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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  9/23/2016 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:   José L. Banda, Superintendent 
Contact Email:  

superintendent@scusd.edu 

Subject:  School Services of California’s Sacramento Weekly Update 

  

Attached is the weekly update from School Services of California for your review. 

 

 



 

 

DATE: September 22, 2016 
 

TO: Jose Banda 

 Superintendent 
 

AT: Sacramento City Unified School District 
 

FROM: Your SSC Governmental Relations Team 
 

RE: SSC’s Sacramento Weekly Update 

 

With just over a week to go, Governor Jerry Brown still has hundreds of bills 

awaiting his action. Governor Brown has held several high-profile bill 

signings in the area of farm worker overtime, climate change, construction 

oversight, pollution, and EpiPens.  

But so far, not many education bills have received the Governor’s final action. 

Those few education bills that were signed this week, as of this Thursday 

morning, include: 

Assembly Bill (AB) 1014 (Chapter 397/2016)—This bill establishes the 

Learning Communities for School Success Program, which requires the 

California Department of Education (CDE) to administer grants from 

Proposition 47 funds to improve outcomes for students by reducing truancy 

and supporting students who are at risk of dropping out of school or are 

victims of crime. Local educational agencies (LEAs) will apply for grants to 

provide assistance in identifying and implementing evidence-based, 

nonpunitive programs and practices that are aligned with the goals for 

students contained in the LEA’s Local Control and Accountability Plan 

(LCAP). Funding will be prioritized for LEAs that have a high rate of chronic 

absenteeism, is in a location with a high crime rate, and/or has a high 

population of foster youth. 

The 2016-17 State Budget includes $10 million for these Proposition 47 

grants. 

AB 1567 (Chapter 399/2016)—This bill provides, beginning on July 1, 2017, 

homeless students and students who are in foster care priority for enrolling in 

before and after school programs and prohibits a program that charges family 

fees from charging a fee to a family of a homeless or foster care student. 

AB 2212 (Chapter 412/2016)—This bill adds the creation or transmission of 

a communication by means of an electronic device that includes a video to the 

definition of “bullying via an electronic act.” 

AB 2536 (Chapter 419/2016)—This bill adds to the definition of bullying via 

an electronic act “cyber sexual bullying” and requires the CDE to include 

information on cyber sexual bullying on the California Healthy Kids Resource 

Center Internet website.
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Many significant bills still remain on Governor Brown’s desk, which include providing unemployment 

benefits to classified staff during the summer (AB 2197, Garcia, D-Bell Gardens), providing 12 weeks of 

parental leave for classified staff (AB 2393, Campos, D-San Jose), and changing the lease-leaseback 

process (AB 2316, O’Donnell, D-Long Beach). 

Revenues Update 

As noted in the Fiscal Report article included below, state revenues came in above projection for the month 

of August, but are still short of year-to-date projections. And when combined with the ending shortfall of 

the 2015-16 budget year, revenues are below the May Revision forecast level by nearly $900 million. 

It is important to remember that one-time monies provided to districts over the past few years have been 

possible because revenues came in above the State Budget projections and the Proposition 98 guarantee 

needed to be satisfied. Actual revenues tracking below projections are a reminder that one-time money is 

just that: one time. Districts cannot assume these discretionary, per average daily attendance funds will be 

available year after year. 

Nancy LaCasse 
Robert Miyashiro 
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August Revenues Just Ahead of Forecast 
 

By Robert Miyashiro 

School Services of California, Inc. 

September 21, 2016 

 

State General Fund revenue collections for the month of August beat the forecast by 1.8%, or $140 million. 

August is not a big month for collections, accounting for about 6.5% of revenues for the fiscal year. 

The Department of Finance’s (DOF’s) September 2016 Finance Bulletin reports that personal income tax 

(PIT) revenues came in better than expected, beating the forecast by $374 million, or 8.5%. Withholding 

receipts accounted for the majority of this gain, coming in $370 million higher than expected. Revenues 

from other sources came in $71 million above forecast, but this was almost fully offset by higher-than-

anticipated refunds of $60 million and transfers to the Mental Health Services Fund of $7 million. 

While the PIT beat expectations, sales and use tax revenues for August fell short $174 million, or 6.5% and 

corporation tax revenues missed the mark by $54 million, or 43.8%. All other revenues came in a net  

$6 million short. 

The Finance Bulletin shows that year-to-date revenues are short $188 million, or 1.3%; however, it is 

important to remember that the final revenue tally for 2015-16 came in short $706 million. Therefore, 

through the first two months of the fiscal year state revenues are below the May Revision forecast level by 

just under $900 million. Last year at this time, the state revenues were beating the forecast by just over 

$900 million after accounting for the closeout of 2014-15. 

The DOF report notes that California continues to add jobs at a brisk pace, with the state creating 63,100 

new jobs in August. The unemployment rate remained unchanged at 5.5%. The U.S. unemployment rate, 

by comparison, held steady at 4.9%. 

Residential construction permits, a significant indicator of the growth path of the state economy, fell  

6.2% in July compared to June and was off 20.6% compared to July 2015. Similarly, residential 

construction spending was off 6.1% for the first seven months of 2016; however, nonresidential 

construction spending was up 12% for the same period. 

Finally, the Finance Bulletin indicates that the median home price in August increased 1.7% from July, 

reaching $526,580, just 11% below the pre-recession peak of $594,530 in May 2007.  
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Note: Another legal blow to the Students Matter organization. 

 

Judge Rules Against Requiring Standardized Test Scores In East Bay 
Teacher Evaluations 

 

By Joyce Tsai 

East Bay Times 

September 20, 2016 

 

MARTINEZ — Students’ performances on standardized tests aren’t needed to evaluate teacher 

effectiveness, nor should they be required on teachers’ annual performance reviews, a judge ruled on 

Monday, despite claims by an educational nonprofit that not doing so violates the law. 

Contra Costa Superior Court Judge Barry Goode ruled in favor of 13 school districts, including Antioch, 

Pittsburg, San Ramon Valley and Fremont Union High, in Jane Doe v. Antioch Unified School District et 

al., upholding their right to exclude the test scores on teacher’s end-of-the-year job reviews. 

“The Legislature endorses many uses of those tests, including evaluating pupils, entire schools and local 

educational agencies,” Goode wrote in his ruling. “But it does not say the results should be used to evaluate 

individual teachers.” 

He also noted that “if a legislature chooses to require that student test scores be used in the evaluation of 

teachers, then it may legislate that result clearly.” 

The lawsuit, filed by Students Matter, an educational nonprofit founded by Silicon Valley entrepreneur 

Dave Welch, could have had a big impact statewide, because it maintained that these districts, and many 

others, have been violating the Stull Act by excluding the test scores to evaluate teacher job 

performance. The 1970s law sets state standards for teacher evaluations and was amended in the 1990s to 

require that teachers be assessed in part by their students’ performance on state standardized tests. Other 

factors that must be considered are educators’ teaching methods, instructional curriculum and learning 

environment. 

The Stull Act does not “clearly and unambiguously” address this issue, Goode said in his ruling. But due to 

a number of historical reasons, including the fact that teachers unions endorsed the Stull Act, he believes 

that the law was not intended to challenge current state teacher evaluation protocols, which don’t use the 

tests to evaluate individual teachers. 

Students Matter called it ”a flawed ruling.” Also Joshua S. Lipshutz, lead counsel for Students Matter, said 

the nonprofit is considering a possible appeal. 

“Obviously we think the court got it wrong,” he said. “If you’re not actually looking at whether students 

are actually learning, then you are not evaluating whether a teacher can teach. What the districts say they 

do is just look at the teachers’ teaching techniques, but if those techniques don’t actually cause students to 

learn, then the teacher should not be rated satisfactory.” 

Mark Davis, the attorney who represented Antioch, Pittsburg, San Ramon and Fremont 

Union school districts, said that he was pleased with the ruling. 
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“I’m just gratified that the court agreed that the districts have been evaluating their teachers in the proper 

manner,” Davis said. 

Roy Combs, an Oakland-based attorney who represented the Upland and Victor Elementary school 

districts, agreed. 

“The decision also expressly recognizes the discretion local school districts have in the teacher evaluation 

process and the practical application of the evaluation statutes in the real world,” Combs said. “We are very 

pleased with the result.” 

The other districts named in the suit include Chaffey Joint Union High, Chino Valley, El Monte City, 

Fairfield-Suisun, Inglewood, Ontario-Montclair and Saddleback Valley. 

The collective bargaining agreements for the districts named in the lawsuit have or previously had explicit 

prohibitions against using state test scores to evaluate teachers’ performance. Students Matter said 

the districts collectively serve 250,000 students and are among the state’s largest to exclude state test scores 

from teacher evaluations. 

The districts argued in a daylong hearing in July that state test scores are used in evaluating teachers all 

year, even though they are not included in the end-of-the-year job performance reviews. 

On Monday, Goode ruled that school districts have the discretion to use scores from state tests, such as 

Smarter Balanced tests, in teachers’ evaluations as they deem appropriate. 

Students Matters founder Welch said the judge’s decision makes student learning secondary to teachers’ 

job protections. The nonprofit also challenged teacher tenure protections in Vergara v. California, which it 

had won until the decision was overturned on appeal. 

“Students’ educational rights and the opportunity to learn are non-negotiable and should never be on the 

bargaining table,” he said. 

The judgment underscores the need for the Governor to sign Assembly Bill 2826, Lipshutz said. The bill, 

introduced by state Assemblywoman Shirley Weber in February, is aimed at focusing teacher evaluations 

on multiple measures of academic growth and performance, including state test scores. The state 

Legislature passed the bill in August 2016, and it’s currently awaiting the governor’s signature, the 

nonprofit said. 
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Note: California representatives will play a major role in the arena of social and emotional skill-building. 

 

National Commission Aims To Improve Schools Through  
Social and Emotional Learning 

 

By Jane Meredith Adams 

EdSource 

September 20, 2016 

 

The Aspen Institute announced Tuesday it has launched a commission to accelerate the transfer of research 

about social and emotional skill-building — which includes developing the interpersonal skills that 

organizers say contribute to success in school, college and work — into teaching practices across the 

nation. 

Seven Californians are members of the National Commission on Social, Emotional and Academic 

Development. Linda Darling-Hammond, president of the Learning Policy Institute, is one of three  

co-chairs. Other Californians are Laszlo Bock, senior advisor at Google; Ellen Moir, chief executive officer 

at the New Teacher Center; Pedro Noguera, professor at UCLA; Rachel Santos, positive behavioral 

interventions and supports coach at ABC Unified; James Shelton, president of education for the Chan 

Zuckerberg Initiative; and Antwan Wilson, superintendent of Oakland Unified. 

Tim Shriver, another co-chair of the commission and chairman of the Chicago-based nonprofit the 

Collaborative for Academic, Social and Emotional Learning, said the commission wants to instigate far-

reaching changes by integrating social-emotional skill building into the nation’s educational system . 

“I think we can all agree that parents are worried about their children, teachers are challenged and stressed 

by the environments they work in and that young people often report their primary experience in school as 

being bored or tired or stressed out,” said Shriver, who also is chairman of the Special Olympics. 

“Yet at the same time, we have a moment of extraordinary possibility, with the emerging science around 

social and emotional learning,” Shriver said. Teachers and administrators are increasingly interested in 

using social and emotional practices, he said, which might include morning classroom meetings and 

recognition for acts of kindness by students. Research has shown that building a positive school 

environment reduces behavior problems, he said. 

Darling-Hammond has long promoted the importance of social and emotional skills and is a member of 

the California planning team for a multi-state project known as the Collaborating States Initiative. 

“Students with greater social and emotional competency are better prepared for life,” she said. “They 

understand themselves better, they work with peers more easily, and they do better in class. These ideas 

must become a fundamental part of American education.” 

“Compelling education research and brain science now demonstrate what parents have always known: the 

success of young people in school and beyond is inextricably linked to healthy social and emotional 

development.” said Shirley Brandman, executive director of the commission and a former juvenile public 

defender in Newark, N.J., wrote in a blog post. Social and emotional learning may include, for example, 
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explicitly teaching students how to work collaboratively, be aware of others’ feelings and set academic and 

life goals. 

He outlined several stumbling blocks in the way of promoting social-emotional skills in the classroom. 

These include a time lag between what researchers on social and emotional learning have found to be most 

effective in classrooms and when teachers are trained and ready to use those methods; a political divide 

about educational priorities; and the need to listen to students who are going through the system. 

“Education has been in some ways limited in its ability to make real significant change because we haven’t 

listened to young people enough,” Shriver said. 

The idea of teaching social skills received a potential boost from the new federal education law, the Every 

Student Succeeds Act, which requires states to create school accountability systems that include at least 

one nonacademic indicator. 

The third co-chair of the commission is John Engler, president of the Business Roundtable and former  

three-term governor of Michigan. Other members are listed on the commission website. Also on the 

commission are a retired four-star general, two former state governors, a Colorado teacher of the year, 

business leaders and philanthropists to create a pathway for social and emotional skill-building methods to 

be explored, modified and moved into local classrooms. 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  9/23/2016 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  José L. Banda, Superintendent 
 

Contact Email: 

superintendent@scusd.edu  

Subject:  Highlights of Calendar for the Week of September 26  

 

 

Saturday, September 24 

 Meeting with CAPITAL members (last 

minute addition to calendar that is why it 

was not on last week’s BC) 

 

Monday, September 26 

 Cabinet Retreat 

 

Tuesday, September 27 

 Meeting with Darrel Roberts 

 Meeting with Labor Union Partner (UPE) 

 Board’s Executive Committee Meeting 

 1:1 Meetings with Cabinet Members 

 

Wednesday, September 28 

 Meeting with Labor Union Partner 

(Teamsters) 

 1:1 Meetings with Cabinet Members 

 Meeting Regarding Teaching Fellows 

 Operations Cabinet Meeting 

 SUEF Board Meeting 

 United Latinos Meeting 

 

Thursday, September 29 

 School Visits (sites to be determined) 

 1:1 Meetings with Cabinet Members 

 Meeting with Michael Minnick 

 

Friday, September 30 

 Attending CORE Board Meeting 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  9/23/2016 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:   Janet Weeks, Communications Manager 
Contact Email: janet-

weeks@scusd.edu 

Subject: Nicholas Lockdown 

 

Nicholas Elementary School was placed in “soft lockdown” (shelter in place) this afternoon while 

Sheriff’s Department deputies searched for two burglary suspects. After about 50 minutes of 

searching, the suspects were found and arrested and the lockdown was lifted. 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  9/23/2016 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:   Gabe Ross, Chief Communications Officer 
Contact Email: gabe-

ross@scusd.edu 

Subject: Proposition 51 Press Conference at West Campus 

 

The campaign for Proposition 51 – the statewide school facilities bond endorsed by the Board – is 

holding a press conference at 11 a.m. on Thursday (September 29) at West Campus High School. 

Speakers will include State Superintendent Tom Torlakson, Superintendent Banda and other 

education advocates.  
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  9/23/2016 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:   Gabe Ross, Chief Communications Officer 
Contact Email: gabe-

ross@scusd.edu 

Subject: Sacramento News and Review Story on Equity Initiatives 

 

Sacramento News and Review writer Graham Womack is working on a story about the district’s 

equity initiatives and our MOU with the Sacramento City Teachers Association regarding SPARK. 

We expect the story to run next week. 
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